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Advertiser’s announcement

DEDICATION TO CUSTOMERS
IS KEY TO KEHOE SUCCESS

E

stablished in 1984,
almost three decades
ago, agricultural
machinery dealership Kehoe Brothers
Machinery Ltd, Ballydaniel, Camolin, Enniscorthy, Co Wexford,
has built up a solid reputation
as one of the biggest agricultural machinery dealerships in
the country.
The backbone of this business, set up by Denis, Laurence
and Joe Kehoe, has been its
dedication to its customers.
Kehoe Brothers has developed a reputation among their
customers for providing the
best possible service and support for their brands throughout
the decades.
In 2007, the firm was appointed dealer for AGCO brands
of Massey Ferguson and Fendt.
The new franchises allowed
Kehoe Brothers to offer its
customers the option of two
premium tractor and farm machinery brands and develop an
already successful machinery
dealership, further enhancing
its sales and service options to
its growing customer base.
Kehoe’s invested heavily in
the development and expansion of the business. Their aim
was to continue to enhance the
service to customers with the
best possible products service
support.
Following on from its success
in growing the Massey Ferguson tractor business through its
sales region, Kehoe Brothers
has taken business one step
further with the development
of a new Massey Ferguson
Harvest Division.
The new Harvest Division will
operate from the dealership
bases at Camolin and Tullow. It
will be staffed with its own dedicated team of sales, demonstration and support personnel
to allow special emphasis to
be placed on Massey Ferguson
harvest products.
Kehoe Brothers Harvest

Kehoe
Brothers Ltd
Harvest
Division
ÊÊ
Principle contact

ÂÂJoe Kehoe
087-2988363

ÊÊ
Sales Team

ÂÂDenis Kehoe
087-2572739
ÂÂLaurence Kehoe
087-2578338
ÂÂPeter Sutton
087-2246861

ÊÊ
Harvest Specialists

ÂÂShane Kehoe
086-0886873
ÂÂAlan Sandes
087-7949354
ÂÂFred Kiersley
087-1664424
ÂÂPaul Nolan
085-1371285

Kehoe Brothers Harvest Division has available a new demonstrator Massey Ferguson BETA 7360
combine with the new Skyline cab, which claims the lowest noise level combine cab on the market.

ÊÊ
Harvest Parts
Manager
ÂÂRay Doyle
087-2890380

ÊÊ
Contact

ÂÂwww.kehoebros.ie
ÂÂinfo@kehoebros.ie

Division is headed up by Joe
Kehoe.

The Kehoe Bros demonstration baler is the popular Massey Ferguson 2170 large square baler. This
produces bales four feet wide by three feet high and to whatever the customer requires in length.

Massey Ferguson

Denis explained: “The Massey
Ferguson tractor franchise
has been very successful for
us since we were appointed to
the brand in 2007. We aim to
further develop the Massey Ferguson business to include harvest products such as combine
harvesters and balers. Massey
Ferguson has a huge range of
new and impressive combine
harvester and baler options for
farmers and contractors so we

The Massey Ferguson harvest team was on hand to get the new
generation combine in action in the south east. Pictured with the
new Kehoe Bros demonstration MF7360 Beta Paralevel combine
were (from left): Andrew Dunne, technical services manager for
harvesting at Massey Ferguson, with Howard Warnes, Massey
Ferguson product support, Alan Sandes, Shane Kehoe and Joe
Kehoe, all of Kehoe Brothers Machinery.

see this as a natural progression for us.”
To develop the new Harvest
Division, Kehoe Brothers has
invested in specialised training
for staff. They have put in place
a full inventory of parts to support the range of harvest products. More recently, they have
recruited additional staff and
added extra service vehicles to
the support fleet.

“We have a dedicated and
enthusiastic team on board to
develop and support the range
of Massey Ferguson harvest
products,” stated Laurence
Kehoe.
In addition to the dedicated
Harvest Division staff, Joe
Kehoe will be able to call on the
support and expertise of over
30 staff between the Camolin
and Tullow branches.

Kehoe Brothers are currently demonstrating the new range of
Massey Ferguson harvesting machinery. Pictured at a recent
combine harvesting demonstration on Luke Jackman’s farm at
Killinure, Tullow, Co Carlow for contractor Nicky Moore were the
Kehoe Brothers sales team from left: Joe Kehoe, Nicky Moore,
Denis Kehoe, Laurence Kehoe and Peter Sutton.

And if required, there are
an additional five service vans
available to the support team.
To show their commitment
to the Massey Ferguson range
of harvest products, Kehoe
Brothers has invested in a
demonstration combine and
big square baler.
The demonstration combine
harvester is a new generation
Massey Ferguson BETA 7360

fitted with the unique ParaLevel
system and Massey Fergusons’s impressive 18 foot wide
PowerFlow header.
This combine is a five walker
machine powered by an AGCO
POWER engine that develops a
maximum of 276hp. The combine has a grain tank capacity
of 8,600 litres.
The combine levels itself with
its ParaLevel axles allowing it
to operate on slopes of up to
20% while maintaining a level
separation area for maximum
productivity. The system has
proved popular across Europe.
The demonstration baler is
the popular Massey Ferguson 2170 large square baler.
This produces bales four feet
wide by three feet high and to
whatever the customer requires
in length.
Both demonstrator machines
are busy operating within
Kehoe’s territory and giving
prospective customers a flavour
of what Massey Ferguson and
Kehoe Brothers has to offer.
Operating its Harvest Division throughout the south east,
Kehoe Brothers Ltd is covering the counties of Wexford,
Carlow, Kildare south, Laois,
Kilkenny, Wicklow, south Dublin, east Tipperary and east
Waterford.
“Within three to five years,
our aim is to take a leading position within our sales region,”
stated Joe Kehoe.
“We have already sold four
big-square balers in our first
season selling Massey Ferguson harvest products,” said
Joe, “and we will be supporting
these machines in the field with
a top quality service to ensure
that users achieve their performance objective with what is
an impressive machine.”
To see Kehoe Brothers’ demonstration fleet in action and
keep up to date on where the
demo fleet will be, check out
Kehoe Brothers Facebook page
for regular updates.

The Kavanagh Brothers from Enniscorthy are among the contractors in the south east region to invest in a new Massey Ferguson large square baler. Pictured taking a break from their busy
seasonal schedule with the their new MF2170XDTP baler, were
(from left to right): Andrew Kavanagh, Farmleigh, Enniscorthy,
Alan Sandes and Shane Kehoe, harvest specialists from Kehoe
Brothers, with Raymond Kavanagh.

